
SCDA Members:
 
Dentists, hygienists and dental assistants are now included in Vaccine Phase 1a in South
Carolina! The South Carolina Dental Association (SCDA) was contacted by the South
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control’s (DHEC) Vaccine Advisory
Committee (VAC) with their updated guidelines (Dated 12/31). This modification of dental
personnel into 1a comes at the same time that DHEC is allowing vaccines to be offered to all
non-hospital employed 1a members.
 
Immediately there will be lots of questions about “how, when, and where”. As of today,
DHEC is working with their partners including the SCDA as well as numerous independent
providers and vaccination locations to onboard them and allocate and distribute vaccines in
the coming weeks. As more locations for vaccination become available, healthcare workers,
including dentists will be contacted by their employers, associations, and or licensing
entities to provide a way for them to sign up if they wish to be contacted when it is their
turn to make an appointment for vaccination. According to DHEC’s projections at this
time, it is going to take several weeks to a couple of months to vaccinate all
members of Phase 1A, so DHEC and the SCDA ask that you please be patient as we
go through this process. 
 
DHEC is currently developing a website where Phase 1a members can sign up to be
contacted when it is their turn to make an appointment for vaccination, based on locations
and dates of the non-hospital vaccination sites. DHEC hopes to have this site completed this
week and you should expect an email from the State Board regarding the details.
 
Although we know that DHEC is very busy developing a plan to vaccinate Phase 1a non-
hospital employees at non-hospital sites across the state, DHEC has also encouraged
hospitals to reach out independently to Phase 1a health care workers, including dentists, in
their communities if they are able to offer vaccination. DHEC urges those waiting to be
vaccinated NOT to contact hospitals asking about availability, as the hospitals' capacity to
vaccinate those in the community is limited based on various factors, including staffing and
the utilization rate by their own staff.
 
Thanks in large part to Dr. Huja’s efforts over the last couple days, the SCDA is aware that
MUSC has opened their vaccination availability to all dentists across the state. You should
be receiving a letter from Dr. Huja with more information about this very soon.
We appreciate the effort of all the members who joined the SCDA to advance the inclusion
of dental personnel in Phase 1a. We appreciate the updates that members have been
sending us regarding progress in their communities. The SCDA will continue to keep
everyone updated as we receive information.

Click here to view the letter from DHEC.

Sincerely,
 
Julia Mikell
SCDA President

South Carolina Dental Association    

https://scdhec.gov/sites/default/files/Library/CR-012873.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/43c47dea001/a73459f6-780b-4795-88ae-a4d750302ac9.pdf
http://www.scda.org
https://www.facebook.com/scdental
https://twitter.com/SCDentalAssoc

